
CHAPTER III 

TRADITIONAL MARNGAR SOCIETY 
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The village of Marngar came into existence 

due to migrants from Assam and other parts of the 

state itself. The migrants from within the state fol

loHs a matrilineal system 1.;hile those who came from 

outside the state follow the patrilineal system. Thus 

we find two sets of people having opposite systems 

.of discent living together. 

The traditional economy,· beliefs and values 

a n d s o c i a 1 i n s t i t u t i on o f the ~Ia r n g a r i s d i s c us s e d 

in this chapter. 

TRADITIONAL ECmmMY 

The characteristic of their traditional econo

·my. was barter system. For example, a ba-sketful of 

dry fish· \vas exchanged with a basketful of cotton. 

The amount as well as values of the goods \vere taken 

into cons idcration in such exch.1nges. This system 

of exchange was practised by the Marngars \<Jith the 

p eo p L e o f As s am on .J a k i r o ad and S una p tH' rna r k e t . The 

present market place in iew ~tawlong at Nongpoh W;1:; 

used as a market place by the Marngars even in· [hose 
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days. Every year, in the month of ~lay, the ~larngars 

performed rites and rituals in this place in order 

to chase away the evil spirits. This rite is locally 

known as Ka Knia lew. 

Sale and purchase . of land was not known to 

them· because the lan,d was owned by the clans. Land 

was given free of cost to anyone \iho needed it. But 

there ~as an un~ritten agreement that tho~e who asked 

for the ·land should help the donor's clan in times 

of need. 

S h i ft i n g c u 1 t i vat i on was p r a c t i s e d by · the s e. 

people in the past. This was one of the major reasons 

why they ~igrated from one place to another. They 

at last found a fertile land in Marngar and settled 

there. 

In shifting cultivation, a ·part of the forest 

was cleared then the felled trees and vegetations 

were dr ~ed in the sun. t\fter they were . dry enough 

they set the fire on. The ashes were then spread evenly 

in the plot. Burning. usually took place during· the 

months of March and April. After the ashes were spt~ad 

seeds were planted into the goil with the help· of 

a hoe or dibbler. 

.. 
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The soil remained productive only for two 

to three years. Only paddy was grown for the first 

fet,-; years but after a ·lapse of three years or more 

Dieng Ryndia (mulberry tree) and cotton plant were 

also grown. Cultivation of rice and other cereal crops 

were also practised later on. 

It- is reporte-d that the food eaten by them 

earlier was locally known as Phan Khlaw or Soh Kyrsiew, 

which meant a tuber or wild potato, whieh they collec

ted from the forest. 

Irrigation in the lower ele~ations was done 

mainly with the help of bamboo pipes or dug out canals. 

Utensils used by them were mostly made of 

bamboo. We still see hollow and dried gourds used 

as water jars. For fetching and storing wateF they 

used a long bamboo vessel knoh·n as Ktang Urn. For plates, 

they used leaves of bananas and of other trees.-

TRADITIONAL BELIEFS AND VALUES 

The traditional religion of the Marngar is 

known as Animism. It v.·as a polytheistic religion in 

which they worshipped many gods and goddesses such 

as, Jomai Pyrthat, Ghoroh Gohai, Bijli Gohai, Jongon 

Mura, etc . 
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P-yrth_?t is a llghtning god which they 

i.;orshipped ;:hen lightning struck. They made a sacrifice 

to propitiate this god. The owner of land or property 

where lightning had struck had to rear a pig for fiv~ 

years and after that they had to make a sacrifice. 

Ghoroh Gohai is the goddess of the family. 

Sacrifice of a hen was made once in a year to propi-

t ia t e t h i s god de s s s o t h a t they co u 1 d 1 i v e a p r tO s p e -

rous life. 

Bij 1 i Goha i is a cl <Jn deity of the Lyngdoh. 

This deity was first worshipped by ·the five lineages 

of the. Lvngdoh clan. All the members of this clan 

used to assemble once in a year at their ancestral 

pla~e called Ka ling Heh to propitiate their god called 

B .. , . G h . lJ-1 o. a1. 

Jongon ~iura IS a god of the Bare clan. They 

made the offering every year during the month of March 

for their deceased ancestors or ancestress. 

A c c o_ r d i rig t o them , i f any one l i v e d a pi o us 

life on this earth one \l>ould go to heaven. But if 

one led a bad life, that \\'ould naturally lead one 

to hell or Jomoh. They even believed that the death 

of any person was due to some reason. Further, if• 
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one did not finish one's rites and rituals during 

his life time or if one breached a taboo, this would 

also lead to one's death or. the peTson would ;go to 

Jornoh. They also believed that if. the fire did not 

burn the dead body properly, they tried to fimd out 

the reason by examining the entrails of a cock. If 

the eyes of the dead person burst at the time of crema-

tion, they belieied that the person was jealous. 

There- were many priests in Marngar. SoH';~ of 

t h c m we r e i n v i t e d f o :r' w or s h i p p i n g t he v i 11 age d :e it i e s 

while others ~ere called for performing the rites 
' . 

of the clan deities. There was at least one such priest 

from· each clan. Such persons were kno\·m as D)andha, 

Kutwal or Sohsla and the Shangman. 

J f a n y p E' r s on s u f fer e d f r o rn any d i s e a s •e, the 

family concerned invited a diviner for diagnosing 

it and curing the person. The villagers as w·e).l as 

clan members gave donations to such priests in the 

form of r i c e , money and s o on . E spec i a 11 y in. the 

Domah i ceremony they had to give a gourdful o,f beer 

(Shi klong ka : L:.~d um) 
--~----~------

to the priest. This ceremony 

was preformed during the month of ~1ay before 50\\ing. 

It was held once in every five years . 
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There were many other rites and rituals per-

formed by the people. fhe most important of these 

are discussed below: 

Gurkhia Gohai ts the goddess of the CO\-Jherds. 

The s a c r i f i c e o f c o c k was made i n e v e r y f iv e yea r s 

at the most sacred place. The sacrifice \..-as done so 

that the goddess would look after those cowherds and 

protect them from causing any harm to them. 

Gaphru Nasha is a rite per formed by U Syiem 

before entering a newly built house. \~hile per forming 

the sacrifice, a dance was held on the compound of 

the new house. [n this dance, only virgin females 

would take part. But as for the male, both marr-ied 

and unmarried ones could participate. Until and unless 

the Binong and the Syiem clan members' started the 

dance, no one should join. Further, the members of

the Binong and the Syiem clans dance in the middle, 

while members of the other remaining clans danced 

around forming a knot. On the nex:t day the owner of 

the newly built house prepared a feast where each 

and every participant must have food. A string of 

flesh locally known as Kyndong Mongo was given to 

each ·of those participants. To commemorate the new 

house, they offered a pig sacrifice known as ~hij_~ 
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Kura. to their household deity. 

Hangrinia is :1 harvest ina . ~ 
festival performed 

only by the Syiem clan. [t is held once in every five 

years. All the rites and rituals are to be performed 

by the Syiem clan only. During this festival they 

ate only a sour plant. locally known as .Jaje1o~ which 

1vas cooked in the paddy field. They even used fishif!g 

traps to ~atch fish fro~ the nearby streamlets ~uring 

this festival. 

Ra1d Kanan is a festival celebrated. by the 

~arngars in connection with the ploughing of paddy 

field. It is held ·every year. It is a comrnunity festi

val and therefore every fa;nily contributes for. this 

fes ti.val. 

. . 

Domahi or· Bihu is a festival celebrated every 

year during the month of .April or May. They collected 

donation from the market place with the consent of 

the S y i em o f My 11 i em . I t w a s i h t h i s f e s t i v a 1 t h a t 

they give bath to their cattle (cows and oxen). They 

also carried a hoe, a heavy bladed knife locaily known 

as ~ Wait and so on. A fine had to be paid if any 

one cultivated crops on that day. This , ...... ~ ') ~ r (: 0 r· rn c r! 
.~ <L '•' l -- 1. - ., -

in order that they wouLd have c!nough food or rice 
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for the whole year. It'' lasted for about two weeks. 

The last day of this festival was known as Owajj Kura 

which l;iBS performed only in the ling Sad, i.e .. , the 

house where U Syiern performed the family and the state 

sacrifices. To conclude this festival, drum beatings 

with nine types of sound was done. On the following 

day, they could start ploughing their field and do 

any other types of cultivation. 

Ea~h and every clan had a specific day in 

cel~brating certain rites and rituals. The Syiem clan 

used to perform its rites on S~turday and· Sunday, 

and the Damlong clan on Sunday and Monday. This was 

the practice since .the olden days and it has continued 

till today. The days were chosen with the .consent 

and agreement of the elders and ancestors or· ances

tresses of the clans in the past. The reason for choos

·ing the days for performing sacrifices IS but not 

kno\vn to the present vil-lagers. 

Rod Pu}a (Knia Khlam) is a sacrifice offered 

to their goddesses known as Ka Lei Duwan. An offering 

was made at. a sacred place which was known as Ka Duwan 

Knia Khlam (literally meaning the altar for offering 

sacrifices for epidemic diseases). The ceremony was 

held to drive any type of epidemic which might befall 
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on the . v i 11 age r s . F or · t h i s c e r em on y , the d i v in e i must 

be from the Sviem clan. It ~as from the Syiem's house. 

th3t a · di vine""'r had to carry a large bladed knife 

locally ·known. as Ka Wait. or Dakar for. killing the 

goat. This ceremony is locally known as Pomblang. 

When ·this is over, a village feast is then held in 

which all the v"illagers take ·part. 

Lukhmi was an important r~ligious festival 

of the Raid Marnga~ ~nd oth~r-place in the Bhoi ~rea .. 

It was held during the month of ~arch ~fter harvesting:· 

This festi~al was :connected .with agriculture which 
' . . 

was the main· oc1:7up.ation of· the people. This festival 

was performed to -propitiate Ka Lukhmi or Ka Leikha-, 

the· goddess of rice and agriculture. Atcording to 

one· knowledgea~le person~ Rev. Father Sngi Lyngdoh, 

the Herd· Lukhmi might- have originated from the word 

Lukhi which means rice in the lang~ag~ of the Marngar 

people. 

With regard to this festival,· the people clean-

ed the area where the sacrifice was to be _performed. 

On a particular _day, a bunch of paddy· was stolen by 
-

two diviners of the village from the- field and then 

tied in a bundle and hidden. On the following day 

·the sear.ch for this specific· stolen bundle of paddy 
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would be taken up by the villagers. l'ihen the bundle 

was found by those diviners themselves information 

;.;as given to the Chief that they had found it. Then 

each and ~very house carried along a handful of paddy, 

which was put in a straw tied with bamboo looking 

like a basket locally known as Pura to the place where 

t he s a c r i f ice 1<1 a s t o be he 1 d . D i v i s i o n o f w or k 1..r as 

also maintain~d while performing that ceremony such 

as the Sohkhwai and the Binong clans played the drum, 

locally called Ksing Padiah, whereas the Damlong clan 

played the drum called ~akra or Tuntruth. The Majhong_ 

clan played the flute;. i.e., Tangmuri locally known 

as Kahlia. . ' -. 

Next day, all the villagers went to their 

own paddy field~ Then the diviner of each clan made 

a sacrifice for his own clan. Then the sprinkling 

of a 'kind of ground,-rice,. which tias used for sacrifi

cial ceremonies locally_ known as Pujer, started from 

the paddy field to the I i ng Sad or place where the 

festival was held. The procession started from their 

own paddy field to the gate or Khyrdop firs; and then 

lastly to the ling· Sad. As a sign of thankfulness 

tor their prosperous life, and_for ~sking the ble3sings 

of their gods in future: a sacrificial offering w.a:; 
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made to their gods with a ,c.ock and a goat whitch is 

known as Sajol Mura. This was done by the ~hole village 

together. 1 

After finishing all the ceremonies the dmncers 

from the various clans participated 'in a dance which 

was known as Ka Mastich. 'Thus, the festival ended 

with that dance and each and -every villager would 

sprinkle a ground rice (Pujer) from ~he gate t·o his 

house. 

TRADITIONAL SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
, 

The traditional sdciety rnostlf had joint fami-

lies, which consisted of the parents, ·tne chilidren, 

and the 1 r wives and husbands in one household. The ( 

eldest brother was the head of the family and he_ per- · 

formed all.the rites and rituals relating to the family. 

He had the power to make any decision on any rmatter 

relating to the family. But there was an exception, 

i.e.; he could not make any decision regarding the 

marriage of his sister's son or daughter. With regard 

t o a 11 t he r i t e s and c e r em on i e s he w a s t he- he ad of 

the f ami 1 y and he "a s a l s o one of the L o_n gsa n ( Mini s -

ter) of the raid. From each and every clan there was 

at least one or more Longsan \..rho would represent the 

clan to the Raid . 
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from the 

rraditionally some clans traced 

mother's side and others from 

their descent \' 

the father's 

side. In the matrilineal clans it ~as 

I 
the :nan 

\'lent to hi5 Hife's·place and stayed \~ith his in-laws, 

11hereas in the patrilineal clan it Has the \<tOm<m i.Jho 
( 

in-Hent to her husband's place and stayed with her 

l;:fHS. 

The· following were the Kinship. terms used. 

by the Marngar which show that they had both descrip-
• > 

tive and classificatory types of ~nship terminology: 

Kin terms Kins 

U Pa Father .-. 

Dada/De tho Younger/Elder brothers 

Pihi/Dethai Younger/Elder sisters 

~iai \1other 

~tam a Mother's brother 

Dethai/Mahui'.. Mother's sister 

At a Father's father 

Abu Father Fath~r's mothar 

De tho Father Father's brother 

Pi hi Father Father's sistei::' 

Kaka Elder brother 
. 

Bha i Younger· brother 

Bow y 0 u n g e r b r i) t rv;; :: 
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Kin terms 

Bo·w 

BoHari 

Bhagi 

Bomari 

Bai 

Buni 

Swal i 

Huru Jongai 

Dongar Jongai 
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Kin 

Elder brother's wife 

Younger brother's wife 

Younger sister's husband 

Elder sister's husband 

Elder sister 

·.Younger sister 

Daughter 

Younger daugther 's. husband 

Elder daugthter 's husband 

In case of arranged marriage, the relatives 

of the girl were approached by a go-between from the 

side of the male and when the former atcepted it, 

they consulted their priest or U Nongknia to find 

·out whether there was any taboo or not. If there was 

no· taboo the marriage was finalised, and if there 

was a taboo it was cancelled. 

Traditionally, marriage with parent's approval 

'1-:as common among the ;\1arngars. For this type of mar

riage, they made a ·sacrifice to their gods, i.e., 

a household deity in the forest for the couple before 

the day of marriage. Sacrifice was made so that no 

hairn of illness would befall on the new couples . 
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Property wns inherited by the daughters only 

among those who followed the matrilineal descent. 

The. largest share went to the youngest daughte.r. In 

cas~ of those who followed the patrilineal type of 

·~' descent' the inheritance of property male ul t imogeni-

. : ' . 

ture as . the largest share went to the youngest son. 

Further, accordin_g to the Marngar customar.y. 

laws,· a person could be debarred from his/her . right 

6f inheritance. A murderer could inherit any property . 

. Death ceremony of the Marngars was of two 

types. They \.<lere known as the Borkam and the Katmr it .. 

Borkam was . mostly performed only for those people 

who had high status or power such as the Syiem or Chief 

_and the Myntri (minister). TLe sacrifice made i·n the 

Borkam Has totally different from that of ·the normal 

sacrifices. A sacrifi~ial ceremony was held for seven 

days fo~ the Borkam. The materials used for the Borkarn 

\¥ere Am Khuri, Jam Khuri and Gomari tree, which were 

special kinds of wood u8ed for burning the dead bodies. 

They e ve n had t o b u )' a n e \o/ p o t for p u t t i n g f o o rl and 

other essential commodities for the deceased person. 

For the Kamrit they cremated the person on 

t he f our t h d a y . K am r i t \¥a s p e r f or me d for any 1 a ym an . 

"11-.-
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The sacrifice was Very similar to that of the Kamrit 
: . . 

of; today> They sacrificed pig, hen, etc. for the dead. 

An~ type of wood could be used f6r crem~ting the dead. 

When any member of the Binong, · Damlong, :.fajhong 

and Di r i 
i 

clans died •. the members of one's clan ha.d 

I 
.to! go and catch fish from any steam \oi it h a fishing 

I 
trap only and. not by any other mean~ and on th~t very. 

i 
day. 

' 
'! 
' 

I 
I 

On the day of . cremation a female known as 

GUat.i or the priestess of the clan gave bath to the 

de~d body. After that, 'iad u~ (beer made from a gourdl 

wa$ poured -0~. the: dead body by one who performed· the 
i . '. 

reilgious ceremonicis of the. ~lan locally known as 
I 

' 
U ~longknia. Then the dead body was taken to the crema-

tion ~round. A· male locally knoHn as Giiati cremated 
' -. 

the dead body_ and walked around the pyre and bowed 

his head three times. The female and· ·male Giiati. got 

sqme amount of money for the service rendered by them·. 

They be 1 i eve d that i f the d ~ d body did not 

~urin pr~perly there must be a rea~on for it. The reason· 
i 

v.:o~ld be (i.) ·one had no£ finishe~ performing all· the 
i 

tri~es and rituals during one's life time, and (ii) 
: 

c::.HH~ rnus t have breached some ·taboos during one's life 

tt inle. 
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,\fter: tha~, all thei< friends, rel:ltiv~s and 

:-teighbour::; :1t~ puj~!_. a kind of rice cake. Then the 

cleaning of the hous2 was done. On the following day, 

they distributed half a bottle of cooking oil to each 

and every vil.tager 1.;ha ;1.ad attended the fun~r1.l. Fur-

ther, they b3lieved that those who ca~e to tha funeral 

:nust eat so:nething or else t:1e soul of the deceased 

person would not go to heaven. 

The Binong. 01.mlong, \!ajhong and Diri clans 

for~ed a Phratry. The meDbers of these clans used 

fish instead of pig during the death ceremonies. After 

cremation, they cleaned the area where they had crcima-. 
. . 

tea the dead body by daubing it with mud and cowdung. 

Then they ·offered a sacrifice and also kept food for 

the dead person. All the commodities used for the 
,. 

dead person were the sa:ne as in other clans such as 

~ooking oil, banana leaves, etc. 

iHRTH A.ND NAMrNG CEREMOWl 

Before giving birth to a child, they made 

;a sac r i f ice o f e ~ g s l o c a ll y k no w n a s H a b i h K he d a w a 

t n <t he for c s t . S i ;a i l a r l y , t he y made a s a c r i f ice i n 

;: he · hou:~e of the pregnant woman. They even be 1 i eved 

tthat the birth of a child \1as the reincarnation of 

~h~ir ancestors or anc~stresses. If: the child born 
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was a boy they made a bow 3nd a heavy bladed knife 

knoim as Ka W::lit, and if it was a girl they ;nade a 

Dahda or an arro,.,. like thing. Three days after the 

child was born they again offered a sacrifice to the 

household god by asking the mother to carry the child 

and \o~alk round the area of sacrifice for -seven or 

nine times. :--Jaming ceremony of .. a child ' . .;as held in 

the same day after they complet'ed certain rites and 

rituals dealing with it. 

CONCLUSION 

The -foregoing description of their traditional 

economy, beliefs and values, and social institutions 

d..epicts the :\larng:Hs in their pre-Christian, pre.:.Hindu 

state of life which had been oredo:ninantly characte-

rized by 1o1hat Tylor called 'ani:nis;n'. It had ancestor 

worship, spirit worship, and worship of various deities 

for prosperous harvest and peaceful 1 i fe. The de pen

,dence on nature 1.,ras al.nost absolute and· the knowledge 

;of science and westernization had not polluted their 

milieu .. Their economy, beliefs, and institutions were 

intertwined with each other and often inseparable· 

t!fough they might have migrated from various places 

in Assa~ and ~eghalaya many years ago . 
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